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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Structured 
Negotiation 
January 24, 2017 
 
Mastering the 
Fundamentals: 
Mediation 
Certificate Training 
June 7-9 & 12-13, 
2017 
 
International  
Court ADR Institute: 
Envisioning, Designing 
& Implementing Court 
ADR:  
A Practical & 
Theoretical Program 
August 14-18, 2017 
Happy 2017! 
Questions, comments and contributions are always welcome; just email us 
at cndr@uchastings.edu. 
Enjoy,   
Sheila Purcell 
Clinical Professor of Law & CNDR Director 
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UC HASTINGS CENTER FOR NEGOTIATION AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
COMMUNIQUE 
          
Photo: Prof. Gail Silverstein, Matthew Oglander (HRC staff), Jacob Bothamley (3L), Noah Frigault (HRC Staff, UCH 2013), 
Bianca Polovina (HRC staff, UCH 2011), Prof. Carol Izumi 
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FEATURED EVENT 
CNDR Director Sheila Purcell 
interviews UC Hastings alumna 
Lainey Feingold ’81 about her 
new book Structured  
Negotiation, a Winning Alter-
native to Lawsuits.  
Q: First off, Congratulations on your new book, 
Structured Negotiation: A winning Alternative to 
Lawsuits. For those who don’t already know, 
what is Structured Negotiation? 
A: Structured Negotiation is a dispute resolution 
process that happens without a lawsuit on file. 
My clients, co-counsel, and I have used  
Structured Negotiation for twenty years to  
negotiate agreements with organizations as 
diverse as Major League Baseball, the City and 
County of San Francisco, and Bank of America. 
My cases focus on digital and information  
access for blind people, but the process is  
suitable for other types of claims as well. 
Q: How did you wind up doing Disability Rights 
work? 
A: When I graduated from Hastings in 1981 I 
wanted to be a union-side labor lawyer, which I 
did for many years. Through the usual twists 
and turns of a career, I ended up at the  
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund 
(DREDF) in Berkeley for a four-month job that 
stretched to four years. It was during that time 
that Structured Negotiation was born. 
A blind lawyer called about access to ATMs, 
and along with the Oakland civil rights firm  
Goldstein, Borgen, Dardarian and Ho, we  
decided to write letters to 3 California banks 
instead of suing them. It worked! We signed 
settlement agreements with each bank as a 
result of those negotiations. As described in my 
book, those three cases became the spring 
board for developing and perfecting the  
Structured Negotiation method. When I started 
my own law practice in 1996 I continued to 
represent blind clients and disability rights  
organizations without lawsuits, and I have done 
so ever since. 
Register Today! 
http:/uchastings.webconnex.com/StructuredNegotiation 
To read more of the interview, visit: 
http://www.uchastings.edu/news/articles/2016/11/lainey-feingold-structured-negotiation.php 
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Global Pound Conference Series 2016-2017 
FEBRUARY 24, 2017  |  SAN FRANCISCO, USA 
Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution, UC Hastings College of the Law 
 
CNDR is proud to host the SF Global Pound Conference to be held at UC Hastings on February 24th, 2017. Many local ADR leaders, including 
Prof. Sheila Purcell, have been working on  the GPC Planning Committee, chaired by Bruce Edwards and Judge Rebecca Westerfield, both of 
JAMS. Initiated by the International Mediation Institute (a not-for-profit organization), launched in Singapore and finishing in London in 2017, 
the GPC Series is a not-for-profit global project that will convene all stakeholders in dispute resolution - commercial parties, chambers of com-
merce, lawyers, academics, judges, arbitrators, mediators, policy makers, government officials, and others - at conferences around the world.  
 
Hosting more than 5,000 corporate and disputes professionals in a series spanning 40 cities across 31 countries, the Global Pound Conference 
is a global conversation about how to improve the resolution of commercial disputes in the 21st century. Using a unique electronic interactive 
format, which has been dubbed the blueprint for future conferences, delegates from key stakeholder groups vote anonymously on standardized 
questions, debated in real time by world class moderators and panelists. The data will be distilled into a global report and white paper,  
heralding a new era of dispute resolution. These conferences will provoke debate on existing tools and techniques, stimulate new ideas and  
generate actionable data on what corporate and individual dispute resolution users actually need and want, both locally and globally.  
 
 
 
 
 
To learn more about the event and to register, please visit: http://www.globalpoundconference.org/ 
ABA Section of Dispute Resolution, Annual Spring Conference 
APRIL 19—22, 2017  |  SAN FRANCISCO, USA 
Hyatt Regency San Francisco  
 
This year’s ABA Dispute Resolution Spring Conference will take place in San 
Francisco.  
CNDR Director Sheila Purcell and Professor Carol Izumi serve on the ABA Dis-
pute Resolution Section Planning Committee for the Legal Educators  
Colloquium (LEC). This LEC will supplant the Annual Northern California ADR 
Faculty Conference which CNDR generally co-hosts each year with Stanford Law 
School’s Gould Center. The ABA Dispute Resolution LEC provides a rich  
opportunity for ADR Faculty to share best 
teaching practices. 
 
In addition, Director Purcell is also speaking on two panels, “ADR Around the World” and “What I’m Read-
ing”. 
To learn more about the conference and to register, please visit the ABA website:  
http://shop.americanbar.org/ebus/ABAEventsCalendar/EventDetails.aspx?productId=261542357 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND CONFERENCES 
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Thank you to Coach 
Clint Waasted and 
Assistant Coach  
Billy Hileman for the 
guidance and support! 
Abigail Ramsden 
Amy Thomas 
Charles Regal 
Charles Miller 
Claude Ames 
Cynthia Remmers 
David Bluhm 
Dennis Weaver 
Donna Dell 
Eric Beiswanger 
Jack Russo 
Jack Eskridge 
Jaimie Mak 
Joel Schaffer 
Julie Barrett 
Kenny Sheppard 
Komal Chokshi 
Marc Martin 
Michael Nishiyama 
Naomi Ransdem 
Neil Bardack 
Pat Shanahan 
Paul Dubow 
Peter Sherwood 
Rachel Ehrlich 
Sasha Sokhis 
Serena Lee 
Shawn Zovod 
Stewart Rine 
Teresa Carey 
It has been a very successful season for the UC Hastings ADR Team, led by Lecturer and Team 
Coach Clint Waasted. Thanks to all of you who participated and helped in supporting the team. This 
year we had a record 175 people participate in our tryout process.  
We want to highlight the remarkable achievement of Amanda Collins, who walked out of the  
International Academy of Dispute Mediation Tournament with four pieces of hardware, becoming 
only the second person in the history of the program to walk away with Top 10 individual  
performances for all three of her rounds, as well as a team award for Negotiation. 
Thanks again to all of the practitioners who coached and gave feedback during tryouts! 
Jeffry S. Abrams National Mediation Competition  
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON SCHOOL OF LAW, HOUSTON, TX 
Team: David Pasca, Jonathan Clark, and Daniel Xuli, 
coached by Team alum Nick Campbell (not pictured) 
 
Third Place: David Pasca 
International Academy of Dispute Resolution Mediation Tournament  
UMASS Lowell, Boston, MA  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Team: Jennifer Leather, Adelyn Vigran, Jessica Durney, Amanda Collins, 
Johanna Kanes, Zoey Surdis  
 
Second Place Team Negotiation: Amanada Collins, Zoey Surdis, Adelyn Vigran 
Second Place Individual Negotiation: Jennifer Leather and Johanna Kanes 
Fifth Place Individual Mediator: Amanda Collins 
Sixth Place Individual Negotiation: Amanda Collins, Adelyn Vigran 
Eighth Place Individual Mediation: Amanda Collins, Zoey Surdis 
UC HASTINGS ADR TEAM 
Thank You! 2016—2017 VOLUNTEER COACHES & JUDGES 
ABA Negotiation Team  
Team: Oliver Silsby, Alexandra Montague, Brittany 
Smith, Neda Hefzi, Alex Vialy, and Carson Riley 
 
Sixth Place: Neda Hefzi, Oliver Silsby 
Seventh Place: Alexandra Montague, Carson Riley 
San Diego National Sports Law Negotiation Competition 
THOMAS JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF LAW, CA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Team: Coach Billy Hileman, Matt Reneris, Skyler Sugimoto, Penney 
Azizi, Mitchell Song, Danielle Santucci, and Andrea Isaacs 
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BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT THE ADR TRAININGS AND MCLE PROGRAMS CNDR OFFERS FOR PROFESSIONALS 
TRAINING FOR PRACTITIONERS 
In June 2016, a diverse group of lawyers, mediators, and law professors from as far away as 
Japan, India and Egypt participated in a 40 hour mediation certificate training led by Jessica 
Notini.  The training was part of UC Hastings’ Summer Legal Institute and was  open to both 
students and the public. The training provided a unique blend of mediation theory, hands-on 
mediation skills training and an exploration of the sensibilities and personal qualities required 
to be an effective mediator.  
 
2017 Mediation Certificate Training is going to take place June 7-13, 2017 
Facilitation Training 
Mediation and Conflict Resolution Office, District Court of Maryland  
On November 3, CNDR provided, a first-ever two day facilitation training to 20 experienced professionals associated with the Mediation and 
Conflict Resolution Office (“MACRO”), the District Court of Maryland’s Alternative Dispute Resolution Office and the Court of Special Appeals 
ADR Division.  
This training was developed by CNDR and Adjunct Jessica Notini in coordination with Alan Wiener, Court ADR Resources Director for MACRO.  
The purpose of the training was to increase skills in management of group dynamics both when serving as a formal facilitator and from the  
position of group member or “stealth” facilitator.   
The training begins by examining group dynamics and roles and looks at the mechanisms and agreements that help groups perform most  
effectively.  Next, the participants define and practice the common phases of a facilitated process as well as the analytical, communication and 
process design skills used by a facilitator to keep a group on track and working collaboratively.  Finally, the participants identify and apply skills 
for managing difficult moments and behaviors.  At every step, the training uses facilitative skills and dynamic group processes to elicit the  
concepts in a lively and interactive way that also demonstrates use of the tools being discussed.   
Jessica greatly enjoyed meeting and working with the ADR professionals who attended the workshop, and the training was very well received by 
staff. 
2017 Mediation Certificate Training 
https://uchastings.webconnex.com/Mediation2017 
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International Court  
ADR Institute 
Envisioning, Designing & Implementing 
Court ADR: A Practical & Theoretical  
Program 
AUG 14 - 18, 2017, SAN FRANCISCO, USA 
 
CNDR will host the 
Fifth International 
Court ADR Institute 
this summer. The 
program received crit-
ically helpful, early 
funding from the 
JAMS Foundation and 
more recent funding 
from the Silicon Valley Foundation. Participants in 
prior years have come from 30 countries around the 
world to learn about and to share their court ADR 
development journeys. The faculty are CNDR  
Professor and Director Sheila Purcell, Alternative 
Dispute Resolution Program Director at United 
States District Court Northern District of California 
Howard Herman, and Chief Circuit Mediator at 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals Claudia Bernard. 
 
At the institute, attendees will learn how to lay the 
groundwork for a successful court-based ADR  
program by working with local stakeholders; how to 
assess community needs, 
choose ADR processes  
suited to those needs and 
develop the chosen program 
design; how to screen and 
select cases appropriate for 
ADR; and how to imple-
ment, evaluate and modify a 
program once it is under-
way.  
 
Participants will also learn how to select and train 
neutrals to work in their programs, including the 
personal qualities and skill sets required for the 
various processes, and how to deal with ethical 
problems and confidentiality issues.  
 
To learn more and to apply, please visit: 
https://uchastings.webconnex.com/
institute17 
INTERNATIONAL ADR  
ADR Around The World 
SEPTEMBER 26, 2016 
CNDR hosted, in collabora-
tion with JAMS, the Fifth  
Annual ADR Around the 
World. This year, we were 
honored to have  three  
Weinstein JAMS International 
Fellows. This Fellowship Pro-
gram provides opportunities 
for qualified individuals from 
outside the United States to 
study dispute resolution  
processes and practices in 
the U.S. to assist them in 
their efforts to advance the 
resolution of disputes in their 
home countries. 
 
Ms. Bernadette Uwicyeza 
is a lawyer, certified mediator, and Senior Technical Advisor to 
the Kigali International Arbitration Center (KIAC). Formerly  
Secretary General of KIAC, she led the Center’s strategic  
development in establishing and expanding the use of arbitration 
and other collaborative forms of dispute resolution. As  
Senior Technical Advisor, her efforts now focus on establishing 
the use of community mediation in commercial matters  
and contributing to legislative reform to improve the practice of  
mediation throughout Rwanda.  
 
Ms. Farjana Yesmin is a 
Joint District and Sessions 
Judge and the first woman 
to have been appointed 
Deputy Registrar in the 
High Court Division of the 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  o f  
Bangladesh. As part of her 
current responsibilities as 
Deputy Registrar, she  
facil itates coordination 
between the Supreme 
Court, the Ministry of  
Justice, and other key 
stakeholders regarding the 
implementation of judicial 
initiatives.  
 
Mr. Adolphe Mushizi Mwendambali  is a lawyer and member of 
the United Nations Organization Stabilization Mission in the  
Democratic Republic of the Congo. As part of this mission, he is 
working to create a culture of dispute resolution through a pilot 
project in the North and South Kivu provinces that introduces 
students at selected Congolese universities and high schools to 
conflict resolution techniques.  
Photo: Ms. Uwicyeza, Mr. Mushizi, Ms. Yesmin, and Ms. 
Ellen Bass from JAMS 
INTERNATIONAL ADR 
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THE MEDIATION CLINIC 
 
Learning the Art of Impartiality at the San Francisco Human Rights Commission 
When UC Hastings students remove their 
advocacy hats for the Mediation Clinic, they 
help make a real-world difference in the lives 
of San Francisco residents. 
While most law school classes are taught 
with an eye towards client representation, 
Mediation Clinic students serve as neutral 
third parties mediating discrimination  
complaints filed by individuals with the San 
Francisco Human Rights Commission, the 
executive agency in charge of enforcing the 
city’s and county’s antidiscrimination laws. 
The complaints referred by the Human 
Rights Commission to the Mediation Clinic 
generally involve housing, employment,  
disability and public accommodation  
discrimination. Under the supervision of  
Professor Carol Izumi, who directs the  
clinic, and Professor Gail Silverstein,  
students work in pairs to help disputants  
resolve their conflicts. Students also benefit 
from the mentoring, guidance and feedback 
of two UC Hastings alumni who work for the  
Human Rights Commission, Bianca Polovina 
’11 and Noah Frigault ’13. 
For Izumi, the conflict resolution skills the 
students acquire through the intensive  
combination of experiential fieldwork and 
academics are simultaneously invaluable and 
somewhat counterintuitive. “As lawyers, 
we’re used to taking sides and looking at the 
issues from an advocate’s point of view. The 
challenge with mediation is that the  
students must remain impartial and  
empathize with both sides.” 
3L Maryam Rangwala, who participated in 
the clinic last semester, experienced this test 
first-hand. “I walked into the clinic believing 
that emotion work was distracting and coun-
terproductive to solving legal issues. Howev-
er, after a few classes, I learned that empa-
thy is perhaps the most important part in 
helping parties achieve settlement.” The 
clinic also helped Rangwala confront her 
biases and minimize their impact on her work 
as a mediator. 
Students who are interested in mediation 
must also be willing to set aside their desire 
to control outcomes, since it’s a field that 
involves party self-determination. Unlike  
traditional litigation or arbitration, where 
others decide the fate of a case, mediators 
essentially cede the spotlight to the parties in 
dispute, who reach results they’ve  
negotiated themselves. 
Polovina has served as a discrimination  
investigator and mediator for the Human 
Rights Commission since 2013. “It’s a pleas-
ure to work with current UC Hastings  
students who bring fresh energy,  
perspective, and curiosity to the work. I enjoy 
watching them grow and mature as people 
and as attorneys-to-be,”Polovina commented. 
That growth and maturation were not lost on 
3L Jacob Bothamley, who also participated in 
the clinic last semester. “I learned how to 
take a confusing and disjointed set of facts, 
isolate the important information and use 
that information to synthesize solutions to 
help people resolve their problems.” 
After several mediations, Bothamley realized 
that “emotion is often blinding.” Even when 
solutions are obvious, parties are sometimes 
incapable of seeing the forest for the trees 
because anger and resentment cloud their 
perspectives. Managing those conflicts was 
both difficult and rewarding for Bothamley. 
Frigault, who joined the Human Rights Com-
mission last year as a policy analyst,  
described growing up in a “fairly racist, sex-
ist and xenophobic place,” and said it took 
leaving there, going to UC Hastings and 
working on social justice issues to realize 
how far behind he’d been. “I now have more 
of a sense of the common equity issues of 
our time.” Describing his Human Rights 
Commission work, Frigault remarked, “I love 
that my job is different every day and that I 
get to be creative and challenged in ways I 
wouldn’t have expected.” 
As Rangwala enters her final year of law 
school and mulls over her career options, her 
experience at the Mediation Clinic is not far 
from her thoughts. She recognizes that in 
addition to resolving disputes, mediation can 
also salvage relationships, which has  
important societal benefits. She also  
appreciates the impact the clinic has had on 
her personally. “It was helpful to discuss, 
think about and unpack issues of race, bias, 
gender and identity prior to entering the  
professional world. I am better for having had 
these discussions and have a stronger moral 
compass to guide me.” 
 
Mediation Clinic Works With DFEH 
 
The Mediation Clinic, directed by Professor Carol Izumi, completed the first semester of its 
new mediation pilot project with the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing 
(DFEH).  As partners, DFEH refers discrimination complaints in housing and employment to 
the Mediation Clinic for co-mediation by trained student teams.  From July-November 2016, 
DFEH referred 8 discrimination complaints in housing and employment to the Mediation  
Clinic.  The DFEH joins the San Francisco Human Rights Commission as a community partner 
with the Mediation Clinic.  Since 2012, SF HRC has collaborated with The Mediation Clinic by 
referring discrimination complaints in housing, employment, and public accommodations for 
mediation.  DFEH and SF HRC staff help prepare the student-mediators by giving substantive 
lectures on relevant law and procedures, engaging in role playing exercises, and leading  
interactive discussions.  The Superior Court of San Francisco remains the Mediation Clinic’s 
long-standing community partner, utilizing Clinic students as the “Mediation Department” for 
Small Claims Court Mondays through Thursdays.  
Photo: Prof. Gail Silverstein, Matthew Oglander (HRC staff), Jacob Bothamley (3L), Noah Frigault (HRC Staff, UCH 2013), Bianca Polovina (HRC staff, UCH 2011), Prof. Carol Izumi (missing from photo Maryam Rangwala, 3L) 
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CAMPUS LIFE 
 
UC Hastings Leadership Academy 
 
The UC Hastings Leadership Academy is a CNDR sponsored program designed to  
provide UC Hastings administrators and staff with an opportunity to learn current 
topics in effective leadership in an applied learning format. Led by Debra Gerardi, 
the Leadership Academy places an emphasis on “leading from the inside-out” by 
integrating personal insight with leadership principles and skill development. This 
year, we had two cohorts in two, 4-month programs. One cohort was open to all UC 
Hastings employees, the other to all Senior Staff. 
 
Congratulations to Hastings Leaders! 
2016 Presidential Election: 
The Next Four Years and Beyond 
NOVEMBER 15, 2016 
On the Tuesday following one of the most contentious elections in modern American  
history, a post-election panel discussion and an open dialogue was convened on campus 
to provide students, staff and faculty an opportunity to come together to discuss and 
share insights, concerns, and ideas. The purpose of the CNDR initiated Dialogue was to: 
strengthen a sense of community and promote inclusion; provide space for deepening the 
collective conversation; and to initiate ideas for taking actions that align with personal 
values and commitments. Led by CNDR Lecturer Debra Gerardi, a total of 62 people par-
ticipated in the dialogue.  
 
Participants sat at round tables of 6-8 people. 
The dialogue was structured in two rounds of 
inquiry and conversation. Round one focused on reflection and developing personal 
insight. Round two focused on ideas for taking action and making personal  
commitments. Each round was approximately 20 minutes. Participants were asked to 
write down one insight/ idea that emerged for them following round one. They were 
asked to write down one action or personal commitment they were willing to make 
following round two. Participants were invited to share observations, insights and  
ideas with the whole room following each round.  
 
The two rounds of conversation were guided by a set of  
questions designed to focus the conversation while expanding 
and deepening dialogue. At the end of the dialogue session, all 
participants were invited to share information about upcoming opportunities for engaging within the  
Hastings community and the larger community to become involved in groups or projects that provide an 
avenue for effecting change. Participants identified the need to work within their own communities and 
interest groups; to try on skills for engaging with others whose opinions diverge from their own through 
empathy and curiosity (including at Thanksgiving dinner with family); the desire for continued  
collaboration across student groups; the need for training in skills for reaching across groups and  
engaging in hard conversations; the need for training related to protecting themselves and others who may 
be targeted by bullying or other aggressive actions; and the desire for continued opportunities to talk 
through concerns and worries and feel supported. 
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DIRECTOR AND PROFESSOR SHEILA PURCELL 
In September, Sheila attended the 
International Academy of Mediator’s 
Conference in Vancouver BC, where 
she reconnected with colleagues from 
around the world. While she was there 
she met with one of several innovative 
Self Help organizations in BC, the 
Justice and Education Society, to 
learn more about their use of online 
tools for helping self represented 
clients. Sheila has advised staff of the 
Self Help Center of California’s 
Administrative Office of the Courts on their possible future use of 
materials developed in BC. This builds on her many years as a 
manager of ADR Programs and of the Self Help Center at the San 
Mateo Superior Court. 
She also hosted and provided technical assistance to  
several visitors including Judge Ahmed Elsisy from Egypt, UC 
Hastings International Visiting Scholars Yoko Hamada of  
Japan, Taihe Chen of China and International Weinstein  
Fellows Bernadette Uwicyeza from Rwanda and Adolphe  
Mushizi Mwendambali from the Congo. She was thankful  
that colleagues and judges at her former court, San Mateo 
Superior, were willing to work with her to host site visits by several 
of these visitors who wanted to learn about the American  
Jury System, the Rule of Law and Court ADR programs. She 
presented on "Court ADR and California Community Mediation 
Programs" to the Weinstein International Fellows at their 
orientation on September 8th.  
This fall, in addition to co-teaching Facilitation, Sheila oversaw six 
CNDR adjuncts teaching Negotiation, International Business 
Negotiation and Judicial Settlement Conferences.  
She led  four sessions on basic negotiation as part of CNDR’s  
effort at integrating Negotiation training throughout the  
curriculum. She lectured and led role plays in an International 
Business Law Seminar for Professor Joel Paul, as well as  
teaching segments of two, first year classes taught by Professor 
Dorit Reiss and Professor David Takacs. 
FACULTY UPDATES 
CLINICAL PROFESSOR CAROL IZUMI  
Professor Carol Izumi 
gave the opening plenary 
presentation on “Implicit 
B i a s  a n d  L e g a l 
Processes:  What Every 
Modern Lawyer and 
Neutral Needs to Know” 
for the 19th annual 
Minnesota ADR Institute 
on Oct. 28, 2016.  Carol 
also led a workshop on 
“Impl ici t  Bias in 
Mediation:  Process 
Dangers for Mediators” 
at the ADR Institute’s 
full-day conference in 
Minneapolis, attended 
b y  n e a r l y  2 0 0 
registrants.  
 
In addition, Carol Izumi was the guest speaker on “Implicit Bias and 
ADR” for current and former students in the Mitchell-Hamline 
School of Law’s ADR Certificate program. Program director and 
faculty member Sharon Press hosted a law school reception for 
Carol following her talk. 
PROFESSOR CLARK FRESHMAN  
Professor Clark Freshman's article on 
“Mindful Judging 1.5” will appear in the 
Journal of Dispute Resolution. He has also 
recently given keynotes on “External 
Mindfulness and Relationship Building” for 
Merrill Lynch in Florida and on “Lies in 
Employment” to several hundred HR 
professionals at two locations in Kansas. 
His Kansas lectures led to a full page 
article in The Witchita Eagle.  
To read the full article, please visit: http://www.kansas.com/news/
business/article76957112.html 
LECTURER DEBRA GERARDI 
Congratulation to Lecturer Debra 
Gerardi for completing her Master 
Coach certification program at the 
Hudson Institute of Coaching in 
Santa Barbara In in July!  
Debra currently is serving as an 
external advisor to the UCSF School 
of Medicine on a Harnisch grant 
looking at the use of coaching as a 
component of medical education and 
the development of a community of 
practice among medical faculty.  
In August, Debra Gerardi presented a session on “Using 
Improvisation to Teach Conflict Skills" during the Applied 
Improvisation Network Conference at Keble College at Oxford 
University.  
In September, she attended the American Association of Law 
Schools “AALS” ADR Works in Progress Conference at Marquette 
University School of Law and presented a session on "The Inner 
Playground- Creating Connection through Play".  
In addition, she presented a leadership forum for healthcare leaders 
and a workshop on Conflict Engagement in Healthcare for the 
Creighton University School of Law Center for Dispute Resolution 
10th Anniversary event in Omaha, NE. 
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WELCOME, FAREWELL, THANK YOU 
Betsy Candler’s practice focuses on alternative dispute  
resolutions, including mediation, facilitation, and restorative  
justice. She teaches at UC Hastings School of the Law and 
Berkeley Law. Her courses include Mediation, Mediation Clinic, 
Estates and Trusts Mediation Lab, Fundamentals of US Law, and 
writing courses. She also assists in training mediators at SEEDS 
Community Resolution Center. Ms. Candler was the initial  
Director of Legal Research and Writing for LL.M. Students at 
Berkeley Law. 
Prior to becoming a teacher and mediator, she worked for over a 
decade in criminal defense, litigating felonies and misdemeanors 
in California and Georgia, and representing individuals sentenced 
to death in California in state post-conviction proceedings.  
Ms. Candler graduated from the University of Minnesota School 
of Law where she was a member of the Journal of Law and  
Inequality. She is on the board of directors of SEEDS Community 
Resolution Center, where she is a volunteer mediator and  
facilitator, and the Albany Berkeley Girls Softball League, where 
she a volunteer coach and commissioner. 
Tuhin Roy is an entrepreneur and executive with more than 20 years 
experience growing companies in roles including founder, board 
member, legal counsel and advisor.  In most of his roles, he has  
been responsible for developing relationships and negotiating  
agreements.  In 2003, Roy founded the Digital Rights Agency, a  
digital music and TV content aggregation company whose partners  
included Apple, Microsoft, Verizon and Amazon.com.  During his 
tenure at DRA, Tuhin negotiated over 300 licensing and partnership 
agreements. 
Roy currently leads business and corporate development for 8tracks, 
a leading Internet radio services in the US and Canada. Roy has also 
served on the board of the Digital Media Association, a Washington 
DC-based association whose members include AOL/Time Warner, 
MTV, and Real Networks and as a consultant to Pandora. 
Tuhin Roy graduated from UC Hastings Magna Cum Laude and Or-
der of the Coif in 1999.  
Christina Jiang joined CNDR with over 
10 years of experience in nonprofit and 
education management. She specializ-
es in academic consulting, job skill 
development and organizational rede-
sign. She has facilitated various work-
shops and career trainings for people 
of all ages groups. 
Prior to joining CNDR, Jiang helped 
develop and expand several non-profits 
such as Black Girls CODE, CA Long-
Term Care Education Center, and Cal 
Camp. 
Jiang graduated from UC Berkeley with 
a double major in Sociology and Ethnic 
Studies. She is an active CPR and First 
Aid instructor with the American Red 
Cross. She has served on the Oakland 
School Board as well as Oakland Youth 
Commission. Welcome Christina! 
Senior Academic Services Coordinator 
This fall, two new adjuncts joined CNDR, Betsy Candler works with the Mediation Clinic and Tuhin Roy teaches Negotiation and Settlement 
Goodbye Michelle!  
You will be missed :( 
 
 
Michelle Adeoye, our Senior  
Academic Services Coordinator, 
decided to pursue her dreams. She 
has been a wonderful colleague. 
We want to thank her for her hard 
work and dedication for the past 
two years, and wish her the best as 
she focuses on her nonprofit arts 
production agency, One People. 
 
To learn more about her  
organization, please visit 
http://www.onepeoplecu.org/ 
PLI BASIC NEGOTIATION 
SKILLS 2017 INVITES  
DIRECTOR SHEILA  
PURCELL, ADJUNCT 
JOHN DEAN & ADJUNCT 
SHIRISH GUPTA  
TO PRESENT 
JANUARY 9, 2017 
Practising Law Institute is a nonprofit  
continuing legal education and professional 
business training organization. PLI is  
dedicated to providing the legal community 
and allied professionals with the most up-to-
date, relevant information and techniques, 
through seminars and workshops, live 
Webcasts, and On-Demand learning.  
The Basic Negotiation Skills 2017  
program is designed to help one gain  
confidence in negotiations. CNDR Director 
Sheila Purcell  and Adjunct John Dean  
will be presenting on “Understanding the 
Ethics of Negotiation”. Adjunct Shrish Gupta 
will be presenting on “Considering  
Alternatives to Trial: Alternative Dispute Res-
olutions and Mediation”.  
To learn more or to register for the event, 
please visit: http://www.pli.edu/Content/
Seminar/Basic_Negotiation_Skills_2017/_/N
-4kZ1z10omb? 
We are sad to say goodbye to Michelle Adeoye, our Senior Academic Services Coordinator, but excited to welcome Christina Jiang to our team. 
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